
 

ET 830 Steam Power Plant, 1,5kW

 

* Complete, fully functional, laboratory scale steam 
  power plant1  
* Closed steam-water circuit1 
* Monitoring and control of the system using a PLC 

Technical Description
  The ET 830 was specially designed for technical training in the area of
power plant engineering, and power engines and machines, and as a
result offers numerous experiments. An oil-heated once-through boiler 
generates wet steam, a superheater provides superheated steam. The
turbine is loaded with a generator, the energy generated is returned to
the electricity mains. After the turbine, the steam is condensed and fed
back to the boiler. All relevant parameters are measured using sensors
and displayed on a clearly laid out switch panel as measured values. The
switch panel contains a clearly laid out process schematic for the system.
Data from the sensors can be transferred directly to a PC for further
processing. The system is monitored and controlled using a PLC. 
  A fuel tank and feed water tank are integrated into the system to form a
self-contained unit. The feed water circuit is equipped with a complete
feed water treatment unit that comprises a regenerating ion exchanger
and chemical metering.  
  The plant is supplied with comprehensive documentation. It has been
built in accordance with legal safety requirements and includes the
stipulated safety devices. Due to the usage of an instantaneous boiler,
rapid generation of steam is possible (t approx. 5min). The boiler is type
approved and does not need specific permission for operation  
according to German regulations. 
  A supply of cooling water (10m³/h), or the cooling tower ET 830.01, is 
required for operation.  

  

Learning Objectives / Experiments
- steam power plant and its components 
- simple feed water treatment 
- starting / operation / running down a steam power  
  plant 
- closed steam-water circuit 
- determination of, among others 
  * boiler efficiency 
  * mechanical/thermal efficiency of a turbine 
  * condenser efficiency 
  * specific fuel consumption of the system 
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ET 830 Steam Power Plant, 1,5kW

1 superheater,  2 boiler,  3 feed water pump,  4 condensate pump,  5 condenser,  
6 turbine,  7 system switch panel,  8 feed water tank with feed water treatment 
  

The illustration shows the steam turbine used. 
  

Software screenshot: process schematic

Specification
[1] laboratory scale steam power plant 
[2] oil-heated once-through boiler with electric 
superheater 
[3] steam turbine, vacuum or exhaust operation 
[4] DC generator as turbine load 
[5] water-cooled condenser  
[6] feed water treatment unit 
[7] GUNT software for data acquisition via USB under 
Windows Vista or Windows 7 
[8] monitoring and control of the system using an 
integrated PLC 
[9] cooling water connection 10m³/h or cooling tower 
ET 830.01 required 
  

Technical Data
Boiler 
- thermal rating: 100kW 
- max. amount of steam: 200kg/h at 10bar 
- nominal steam amount: 120kg/h at 10bar 
- max. fuel consumption: 10kg/h 
Superheater 
- output: 5,1kW, 240°C 
Single-stage impeller turbine with 2C wheel and 
hydraulic speed controller 
- output: max. 1,5kW at 3.000min-1 
Water-cooled condenser 
- cooling capacity: 100kW 
- surface area: 2,2m² 
  

Dimensions and Weight
LxWxH: 3.450x2.000x2.300mm 
Weight: approx. 2.250kg 

Required for Operation
400V, 50/60Hz, 3 phase or 230V, 60Hz, 3 phase 
Cooling water supply 10m³/h 

Scope of Delivery
1 experimental plant 
1 GUNT software CD + USB cable 
1 manual 

Order Details

061.83000  ET 830  Steam Power Plant, 1,5kW 
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ET 830 Steam Power Plant, 1,5kW
Available Accessories: 
  
Product no.   Order text 
061.83001      ET 830.01  Cooling Tower 
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